Wrap up about IOC initiatives

❖ Updated MSProadmap (2022-2027)
- **Action VI:** Build a network of Regional MSPforums and Platforms *(with regional institutions/initiatives)*

❖ Next projects
- **MSPglobal 2.0:** implementation of some actions of the updated MSProadmap, such as the development of an OTGA online training based on the MSPglobal Guide
- **GEF IW:LEARN:** regional trainings + integration of MSP into the TDA/SAP methodology

❖ How to keep posted about IOC activities on MSP
- **Website:** [www.mspglobal2030.org](http://www.mspglobal2030.org) *(all material of the Regional MSPforum will be available there)*
- **Newsletter:** to register, go to the bottom of the MSPglobal website
- **Social media:** @mspglobal2030
- **Email:** msp-ioc@unesco.org

❖ How to keep posted about advances of MSP in LAC and the world
- **Are you a governmental representative and would like to update the profile of your country?**
  
  **Contact us to answer the IOC survey:** msp-ioc@unesco.org
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